
Castellammare Mesa News Flash 
Coronavirus:  More News from the Neighborhood 

March 25, 2020 
 
Food:  Leaving the Potential of Coronavirus Outside the Door 
A neighbor shared this video on the best way to treat your groceries and take-out food to ensure that 
you are not inadvertently bringing the coronavirus into your 
home. https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FsjDuwc9KBps&data

=02%7C01%7C%7C77ae427f49cf45968af308d7d0d2bd63%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7
C0%7C637207475840262851&sdata=3UdF%2FeKETGEaDEr0slqcDu3TWyQKuZQ3Utw%2BIrgD9b4%3D&res
erved=0 

 
Walk By Music 
Marcia Vogler is continuing her sunset harp concerts on the porch while weather permits: 5pm at 324 
Bellino. 
 
Something for Saturday – A Rainbow Hunt 
A neighbor sent in information about a fun idea that other neighborhoods in LA have adopted. It’s a 
rainbow hunt for kids (and grown-ups). Castellammare Mesa will have their rainbow hunt all day 
Saturday, March 28. All you have to do to participate is draw/color/paint/print from the web a copy of 
a rainbow, place it in a street-facing window or on a front door/tree/sidewalk by or before 8:00 A.M. 
on Saturday morning. And the day-long hunt begins. OK, there are no prizes for this other than getting 
out into the fresh air six feet apart from anyone, but it’s a nice diversion for kids of all ages.  
 
Humor from the Hood 
A different way of seeing things. If you're not familiar with the work of Steven Wright, he's the erudite comic who once 
said:  "I woke up one morning, and all of my stuff had been stolen and replaced by exact duplicates."  His mind sees things 
differently than most of us do.  Here are some of his gems: 
 

•               I'd kill for a Nobel Peace Prize. 
•               827% of all statistics are made up on the spot.  
•               Borrow money from pessimists -- they don't expect it back. 
•               When everything is coming your way, you're in the wrong lane. 
•               If your car could travel at the speed of light, would your headlights still work?  
•               OK, so what's the speed of dark?  
•               My mechanic told me, "I couldn't repair your brakes, so I made your horn louder." 
•               How do you tell when you're out of invisible ink? 
•               A conscience is what hurts when all your other parts feel so good. A clear conscience is usually the sign of  
  a bad memory. 
•               What happens if you get scared half to death twice? 
•               Depression is merely anger without enthusiasm. 
•               Experience is something you don't get until just after you need it. 
•               Ambition is a poor excuse for not having enough sense to be lazy.  Hard work may pay off in the future,   
  but laziness pays off now. 
•               To steal ideas from one person is plagiarism; to steal from many is research.  
•               A conclusion is the place where you got tired of thinking.  
•               If everything seems to be going well, you have obviously overlooked something. 
•               If at first you don't succeed, destroy all evidence that you tried.  
•               Why do psychics have to ask you for your name?  
•               I almost had a psychic girlfriend, but she left me before we met. 
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•               All those who believe in psychokinesis, raise my hand.  
•               Everyone has a photographic memory; some just don't have any film.  
•               The problem with the gene pool is that there is no lifeguard.  
•               I intend to live forever. So far, so good. 

 
Growing List of Volunteers  
If you need them, contact them. If you know them, thank them. If you don’t know them, thank them. If 
you see them, thank them from six feet way. Just thank them. 
 

Hello Cindi - hope you and Bart are well... I wanted to find out if there are older people in the neighborhood 
who need help with groceries or any other assistance needed. Many thanks! Nathan Cowles 
mrntcowles@gmail.com 
 

Evening Cyndi.  Any electrical emergency (changing light bulbs excluded) on our Hill, I am willing to help while 
we are under lock down.  Andy Brown agb100@gmail.com 
 

Walk By Music – 5pm daily, weather permitting:  on the porch at 324 Bellino. Marcia Vogler 
noteink@gmail.com 
 

If there are errands to run or isolated folk needing anything, we are happy to help. Ira and Godeleine Ziering 
iraziering@gmail.com 
 

Please don't hesitate to reach out if you hear of anyone needing help. Michelle Meehan 
mmeehanpali@gmail.com 
 

If you need to get the word out about something useful/beneficial to our neighborhood, let me know. Cindi 
Young cyoung@youngcompany.com 
 

Cindi 
Cindi Young 

President, CMHO 

17612 Tramonto Dr. 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 
H:  310-459-0447 
M: 310-502-5373 
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